


 OUR STORY

HOW IT STARTED

The GB team saying was "you never get hurt in the air"

but when the landings started hurting too much. I hung

up my skis, but I still apply that same passion for

excellence and competitive spirit to everything I do.



Sean founded Velocity in 2015, he is an experienced

Marketing Director with a passion for results-driven

marketing, his expertise covers retail and luxury brands,

property and destination marketing. 

Sean has comprehensive experience of working with

both the boards of blue chip companies and fast pace,

high-growth Tech start-ups.

Velocity also partners with experts in areas such as

Business Development, Sales training and Neuroscience-

led coaching

ABOUT US



WORK PHILOSOPHY

The harder I work,
The luckier I get

GARY PLAYER
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WHAT WE DO



AWARD WINNING

We're a bit chuffed to have been voted Corporate Vision

Magazine's best Boutique Marketing Agency for 2020 for

our Company Values Program, our Turbo-Charge courses

and the Marketing planning work we have done with

start-ups.

BEST BOUTIQUE MARKETING AGENCY 2020
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Sean has worked with Coniq since

2015. Working with the founders he

has helped them as a Board Advisor,

Marketing Director & Chief

Commercial Officer.

Over this period Coniq have grown to

50 staff with a turnover of £XM and

recently completed a £6.4M funding

round with Mavern and Guinness. 

CONIQ



Flexible options

We pride ourselves on

offering that rare

combination between

strategic expertise

and the ability to roll

our sleeves up and get

stuck in.

CONSULTING

When your board

needs independent

oversight,

 constructive

challenge and creative

contribution.

NED

For when you want

people committed to

the cause, who are

prepared to invest

time in you now, and

share the upside later.

EQUITY & FEE

Sometimes you need

access to experienced,

Senior leaders whilst

still in early-growth.

We aren't scared to

share the risk with

you. 

SWEAT EQUITY



Sounds pretentious? If the Chemistry isn't there,

chances are, the relationship won't be as productive. 

If that happens, lets fire each other! No harm, no foul

WE ONLY WORK WITH PEOPLE WE LIKE

We have had the pleasure to work with many companies,

including the following.

WE LOVE THESE GUYS....

CLIENTS



Time well spent! I now know how to leverage
my network without being irrelevant and 

I have a better understanding of how to
leverage LinkedIn to promote our business

BEN, SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR,
CANADA



Sean@velocitymarketing.eu

Reach Out

07769741941

www.velocitymarketingconsultancy.co.uk


